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SHOP LIC LOCAL
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
AND ALL YEAR LONG!

MEET

MAKE

Long Island City Business Improvement District

SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY: NOVEMBER 30, 2019
LICP and the LIC BID are excited to once again be Neighborhood Champions to help LIC businesses take advantage of this opportunity to promote themselves through free marketing materials.

Use this map and LIC Local to find great gifts, things to do and places to celebrate during the holiday season and all year long! Share your feasts & finds in LIC with us by tagging #LICLocal

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF BUSINESSES AND EVENTS, VISIT LICQNS.com
Holiday Shopping Guide

44th Drive Area (between Vernon Blvd. & Jackson Ave.)

**Arts & Culture**
- BrickHouse Ceramic Art Center
- Departure Studios
- Dorsky Gallery Curatorial Programs

**Food & Drink**
- American Hero Subs
- Go Nonna
- I-Fortune Cookie
- Il Falco
- John Brown Smokehouse

- L.A. Gourmet
- LIC Market
- Meera Deli
- The Mill
- Pumpernickel Bagel
- The Shannon Pot 2

**Health & Fitness**
- Barre3
- The Cliffs
- Cosmic Fit Club

**Shopping**
- Book Culture
- Foodcellar & Co.
- Pom's Gourmet Market

Jackson Avenue North Area (above 44th Dr.)

**Food & Drink**
- The Burger Garage
- Dutch Kills Bar
- Indie LIC
- Levante

**Arts & Culture**
- MoMA PS1
- New York Irish Center
- Radiator Gallery

**Food & Drink**
- M. Wells Steakhouse
- Mr. Wonton
- Partner’s LIC Cafe & Courtyard
- Pom’s Gourmet Market
- Sapps Restaurant

**Health & Fitness**
- Pantry Market Eatery
- Sweetleaf Coffee Roasters
- Tasté Creme

**Shopping**
- Natural Frontier Market
- Slovak-Czech Varieties
- Square Wine & Spirits
- uBreakiFix

Jackson Avenue South Area (below 44th Dr.)

**Arts & Culture**
- MoMA PS1
- New York Irish Center
- Radiator Gallery

**Food & Drink**
- Bierocracy
- Brooks 1890 Restaurant
- The Creek and the Cave

- Court Square Diner
- Gaw Gai
- Hibino LIC
- Jackson’s Eatery
- Manutacis
- Manetta’s Ristorante
- Millie’s Deli & Grocery
- MU Ramen

- Pantry Market Eatery
- Sweetleaf Coffee Roasters
- Tasté Creme

**Health & Fitness**
- City Owlets
- Forever Young Performing Arts

**Shopping**
- 3 Friendly Grocery and Deli
- Bridge Gourmet Market
- The Floating Hospital Pharmacy
- Healthy Living Pharmacy
- Hudson Market LIC
- Yoyoso

Queens Plaza Area (from 21st St. to Jackson Ave.)

**Food & Drink**
- The ceLLar bar @ Z NYC Hotel
- Chickpea
- Clever Blend
- Dumpling D’or
- First Stop Bar and Grill
- Fresh Pick: Juice and Smoothie

- Gotham Fresh Foods
- The Huntress
- Lucky Pizza
- Lucky Pizzeria & Cafe
- Momento Restaurant
- nosh! @ Courtyard by Marriot
- Packard Cafe
- Panini Tozt Cafe

- Raj’s Indian Kitchen
- Resobox Art Gallery & Café
- The Station
- Waheyo Modern Mexican

**Health & Fitness**
- City Owlets
- Forever Young Performing Arts

**Shopping**
- 3 Friendly Grocery and Deli
- Bridge Gourmet Market
- The Floating Hospital Pharmacy
- Healthy Living Pharmacy
- Hudson Market LIC
- Yoyoso

Vernon Boulevard Area (from Borden Ave. to 44th Dr.)

**Arts & Culture**
- Krypton Neon
- Ten10 Studios: Jesse Winter Photography

**Food & Drink**
- American Brass
- Bareburger
- Bella Via
- Bellwether Blend
- Bricktown Bagel & Cafe
- Cafe Henri
- Centro Pizza Bar & Italian Kitchen
- Chairman Sun
- Clear Lake Food
- Corner Bistro

- Dai Hachi Sushi
- Domaine Bar a Vins
- Dominie’s Hoek
- Dorian Cafe
- E & I Nu Look Deli
- El Corazon De Mexico
- Four Winters
- Gantry Bar & Kitchen
- The Gutter Bar LIC
- Hupo
- LIC Bar
- Madera Cuban Grill and Steakhouse
- Manducatis Rustica
- Murasaki Sushi
- P.J. Leahy’s Bar & Grill

- Petey’s Burger
- SHI
- sLICe
- Small Kitchen
- Something Sweet
- Spice
- Sush Daizen
- Sweet Chick
- Tamashii Ramen
- Tournesol
- Tuk Tuk
- Vernon Grille
- Woodbines

**Health & Fitness**
- Fitproactive, LLC
- SacredWaters

**Shopping**
- fLorEsta
- Glory Deli & Grocery
- Hunter’s Point Wines and Spirits
- Just Things
- Matted LIC
- MKR Specialty Insurance Brokerage, Inc./Farmers Agency
- Spokesman Cycles
- Stickbulb Showroom
- Underpenny
- Vernon Boulevard Pharmacy
- Vernon Wine and Liquor

* Participating in Small Business Saturday
+ Offering an LIC Perks Discount
# Long Island City Partnership Member